Background:
Phase 2
To undertake a rapid synthesis of the evidence around interventions for selfmanagement support in each of the exemplar LTCs from:
 Published systematic reviews of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) ("quantitative meta-reviews")  Published syntheses of qualitative studies ("qualitative meta-reviews").
To conduct an original systematic review (SR) of primary studies concerned with the implementation of self-management support interventions in populations with the exemplar LTCs (i.e. phase IV implementation trials).
To synthesise the resulting meta-reviews and SR in an overarching narrative synthesis, to determine what is known about the likely effectiveness of self management support interventions with respect to health service resource use, health outcomes (including quality of life (QoL), symptoms, biological markers of disease, and equity).
Phase 3
To organise a multidisciplinary workshop as a result of the work undertaken in Phases 1 and 2 in order to:
 discuss our findings, and  help develop practical recommendations for health service commissioners.
To identify research gaps for future primary research or research synthesis.
Implementation systematic review
We searched MEDLINE (1980 onwards) Our search strategy was: 'self-management support' AND a wide range of possible terms for each of the LTCs AND 'systematic review' terms. Self-management search terms included: 'confidence', 'self-efficacy', 'responsib*', 'autonom*', 'educat*', 'knowledge', '(peer or patient) ADJ1 (support or group)' and '(lifestyle or occupational) ADJ1 (intervention* or modification* or therapy)' and relevant MeSH terms. For the implementation review we combined these with implementation study terms, e.g. 'real world', 'routine clinical care', 'phase IV'. We also searched for unpublished and in-progress studies.
Study selection
We included studies of populations with one or more of the exemplar LTCs, including adults, children and all ethnicities. Due to time and resource constraints we only included English language publications.
For the quantitative meta-review we included systematic reviews of RCTs of multicomponent interventions, excluding mono-component interventions apart from education, which focused on, or incorporated, strategies to support self-management (defined above). In the qualitative meta-review we included systematic reviews of qualitative studies that might inform strategies to support self-management. In the implementation SR we were interested in any phase IV implementation intervention (i.e. delivered as part of routine clinical service) which focused on, or incorporated, strategies to support self-management.
Outcomes of interest were: use of healthcare services, health outcomes (including biological markers of disease), symptoms, health behaviour, quality of life or selfefficacy. We examined a limited list of outcomes in the additional quantitative metareviews.
Following group training, one reviewer selected possible relevant studies from the searches. Full texts of all potentially eligible studies were retrieved and assessed by one reviewer. At both stages a second reviewer conducted a random 10% sample check.
We used the R-AMSTAR (Revised Assessment of Multiple Systematic Reviews) quality appraisal tool to assess the quality of all included quantitative SRs and adapted it to assess the included qualitative SRs. Quality assessment was undertaken by one reviewer, with a random 10% check conducted independently by a second. Data were extracted by one reviewer using piloted data extraction tables, 10% of the completed data extraction tables were checked by a second reviewer.
Synthesis
The meta-reviews We treated the included SRs, their findings and conclusions, as our "raw data", we did not examine the original publications of their included studies. Evidence was weighted by the quality of the included SRs and the size of the studies they included.
We assessed overlap between the individual studies included in the systematic reviews. Synthesis was narrative, for each LTC first we synthesised the findings of the quantitative and qualitative meta-reviews separately, then combined them.
The implementation systematic review
Meta-analysis was not appropriate due to substantial heterogeneity amongst the included studies. We used the whole systems approach as a framework for our narrative analysis. This considers interventions from a multilevel perspective engaging patients, professionals and the organisation in a collaborative approach.
Overarching synthesis
Finally we synthesised all the material together. We used the components of selfmanagement support identified in our taxonomy and the characteristics of LTCs to analyse our data and look for patterns.
Health or social care professional level
It was not possible to identify a 'preferred professional' to deliver self-management support. Training to provide the self-management support for the healthcare professional/lay mentor was common to all the interventions though professional training as an isolated intervention was ineffective.
Organisational level Culture of the organisation
Organisational support is crucial. Without the active support of their healthcare organisation, our implementation review revealed professionals struggle to integrate self-management support into their routine clinical care. Promotion of effective selfmanagement support requires a healthcare setting in which everyone believes that care should be based on shared-decision making, and patients need to be equipped with the skills, knowledge and support to self-manage (implementation review). The organisation is responsible for providing the means (both training, and time/material resources) to enable professionals to implement self-management support, regularly evaluating self-management process and clinical outcomes and providing on-going encouragement to maintain good practice.
LTC characteristic specific self-management components
 Action plans were associated with conditions in which there was significant variability or risk of (serious/ high cost) exacerbations. The evidence for asthma action plans is particularly strong and as an integral component of asthma selfmanagement support reduces exacerbations, emergency department visits and hospitalisations. In COPD, action plans had no impact on hospitalisation except as part of a multi-faceted intervention.
 Therapy rehabilitation was a feature of self-management support for several of the disabling conditions. Although the term self-management was not used, key aspects of therapy rehabilitation addressed coping with disability and rehearsing activities of daily living. This was an effective strategy, at least in the short term, in several conditions (stroke, progressive neurological disease inflammatory arthropathies) though not in dementia, and only effective in low back pain as part of a complex psychosocial intervention. The other characteristics of LTCs identified at the initial workshop were not associated with any disease characteristic-specific self-management components Implementing a whole systems approach to self-management support
The pivotal role of organisational support
The implementation systematic-review suggested that effective interventions were multi-faceted and multidisciplinary. Actively engaged patients, working in partnership with trained and motivated professionals within the context of an organisation which prioritised and actively supported self-management. Whilst all three components are important, the culture of the organisation underpins and enables integration of selfmanagement principles into routine clinical care. As in the quantitative metareviews, a range of professionals led self-management initiatives and diverse modes of delivery, including telehealthcare, were employed . .
The broader setting of high quality LTC care
Many interventions were introduced in the context of developing services generally to improve the care of people with LTCs. An included review specifically addressed the role of setting in the context of adherence to asthma treatment by comparing RCTs which had provided one of more components of the Chronic Care Model (CCM). The review concluded that the more CCM components included within interventions, the greater the effects on inhaled corticosteroid adherence. Several implementation studies implemented self-management support within national/local programmes of LTC care, with improved clinical outcomes.
Leadership and implementing LTC support
Several studies described strategies for achieving the necessary organisational change to implement effective self-management support. Key messages were the need for strong clinical leadership and commitment at the highest level to ensure that a self-management support was prioritised, involving stakeholders to ensure that professionals are motivated and 'bought in' to the process of change, training to ensure all staff have appropriate skills, availability of resources to enable on-going delivery of self-management programmes, and regular oversight and evaluation to sustain the programme (implementation review: diabetes COPD, asthma)
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